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undercover

a lcohol is an impor-
tant part of our 
lives. Drinking wine 

makes your happy, stron-
ger and more desirable. 
The important part is to 
use the traditional Rus-
sian system called "Chut-
Chut" which means that 
you are simply skipping 
every other glass. Ano-
ther important rule is to let 
your body work hard all 
the time. I have my free 
time filled in with tennis, 
yoga, pilates and "black 
laundry". All those activi-
ties are not only keeping 
my body healthy, but also 
allowing me to stay in a 
perfect shape.  

'How to drink and stay 
away from a rehab'

heaLthy 
Drinking

yeLena

Text Yelena Pinchuk Photo Paparazzi Ltd.



are they reaL?!?!?

y elena has ben 
recently caught 

by our paparazzi, 
relaxing at the Hol-
lywood public baths

4  

sWimming in the organic 
pooLs

girLs just 
Want to 
have fun!

TeNDae 
eST exPe 

the Last gossip
the cLose famiLy frienDs toLD the press that 

yeLena is in preperations  for the vocaL 
corDs surgery in orDer to fix her rhotacism.

Taking a dive in the organic pools filled with 
fresh evian mineral water

Story

newS

paparazzi's corner

yeLena:



i am always very happy to see that my 
wife is enjoying herself. The impor-

tant thing that no-one is hurt.

Yelena skiing at 
Courchevel resorti can and I will defend my freedom and my opinions 

with the semi-automatic rifle in my hands. My 
family got used to this. They even insisted on my at-
tendance to the monthly NRaa meetings.

nobody tells me what to do — i answer to no-one!

declaration
e    t r a v a g a n t

news
x
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costa:yeLena:

shopping 
therapy
 Yelena's favourite type of a therapy is a  retail 
therapy. She loves to refresh her wardrobe twice a 
season, keeping up the with the Kardashians.

Drinking spa 
biatlon competition 
at Dubbo

ouch!
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boys on the Loose

it'S open SeaSon

Leisure
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i f you think that schoolies are the worst nigh-
mare of Gold Coast you are dead wrong! The 
real heavy-weights of the leisure Costa, Mi-

chael and their firends arrived to Gold Coast for 
their yearly vacations. All night pizza parties, soft 
bard music till dawn - this is what the neighbours 
of the renowned Malibu Palace will be expe-
riencing for 2 weeks. The owner of the pizzeria 
situated next to the leisure complex sent both his 
daughters to private school after the Melbournian 
company appeared here for the 3rd time.

costa gets boarD in noosa
He looked all business when he took a dive at Noosa 
beach with friends

Text Clover Guirski Photo Aperture Value

LoneLy hearts cLub banD
g

neighborhooD 
Watch
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Does Double Doubles 
tennis have a future?

You might have heard about singles and 
doubles tennis. But you probably never heard 
about the mixed Double Doubles tennis where 
the team consists of two competing couples.

Melbourne park newS

Costa relaxing on the Rod 
Laver arena before moving 
to Hisense arena.

Yelena is ready to go the 
Melbourne Park's cafeteria.

Half of the Double Doubles have been spot-
ted around Melbourne Park venues during 
the Australian Open. They have not applied 
for the qualification matches but were pres-
ent on courts every day warming up Ukra-
nian team players with the gorilka and salo.

Text Clover Guirski Photo AP

tennis neWs
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importance of 
the serve
Costa serves for the 
match against Single 
Singles team last 
season

W e have been following the tre-
mendous success of Double 
Doubles team at the begin-

ning of the season. The clouds started 
to gather in the middle of the season 
when the team's results stalled. They 
tried to swap partners, racquets and 
coaches with a little or no impact to 
the match results. They blamed ner-
vous breakdowns and tennis balls 
for being too fluffy.  After losing a 
few key matches, they swapped their 
pairs trying to secure a position in 
the coming Australian Open. Now 
the team is working on improving 
the doubles signalling system. The 
system may seem a little bit contro-
versial but it really works. Here are 
the few examples: starting a sudden 
fight with a fellow team member or 
vocally encouraging an opponent.  
The team will benefit from impro-
ving their skills in playing at the 
net, at the base line, at the service 
line and at both side lines. Also they 
might need to  switch to less fluffier 
balls.
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Over lunch one day, Yelena was asked about the "se-
cret of your obviously happy and healthy love rela-
tionship."

Yelena responded, "I married a wonderful man and 
made the commitment to apply myself to the rela-
tionship with the same energy that I place into other 
important areas of my life: work, fashion and friend-
ships. I didn't want to be casual about the relationship 
nor take it for granted. My partner has pretty much 
done the same thing. Consequently, we make a great 
team. I can't imagine being without him."

Highly successful couples like Yelena and her hus-
band Costa know that making the relationship a top 
priority is vital. They don't allow it to derail. They 
know the ingredients that are necessary to keep each 
other content, happy, healthy and satisfied. To put it 
simply, philosopher Paul Tillich observed, "Any deep 
relationship to another human being requires watch-
fulness and nourishment."

So listen up: Here are the 10 secrets of highly suc-
cessful couples from Yelena Pinchuk:

1. Successful couples enjoy each other. It's just that 
simple. They like to be together, talk together, do 
things together. 

marriage secrets of 
highly successful 
couples

yeLena & 
costa
Married for 30 
years and still 
happy.
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My HusBand's sweetHearts 

It is not very common in traditional 
relationships to accept the spouse's 
crushes. But Yelena Pinchuk holds 
another opinion - let your husbands 
be romatically involved with other 
women as it helps them cherish their 
marriage.

2. Successful couples fight skillfully. "In conflict, 
be fair and generous," is wisdom from The Tao. 
When two people live together, they are bound to 
have differences of opinion and disagreements. 
Successful couples fight but do it skillfully; in a 
way that leaves the relationship stronger, not wea-
ker. One technique they employ is their choice of 
words. For example, use plural pronouns ("we", 
"us" and "ours") rather than singular pronouns 
("I", "me" and "mine"). As a result, we were less 
likely to feel stressed out after the disagreement 
than couples who used singular pronouns. Using 
'we language' during a fight helps couples align 
themselves on the same team, as opposed to being 
adversaries.

3. Successful couples seek and offer forgiveness. 
They may not forget, but they do forgive and let 
it go. 

4. Successful couples are in it for the long haul. 
"There are only two options regarding commit-
ment. You're either in or you're out. There's no 
such thing as life in between."

5. Successful couples are positive about each 
other. In contrast, couples headed for divorce offe-
red less than one positive remark for every single 
negative remark."

6. Successful couples learn and grow together. For 
example, after being married for 29 years, we de-
cided that we would both return to university for 
master's degrees in liberal arts.  The end result is a 
stronger emotional bond.

7. Successful couples never stop dating. One com-
mon element to many marriage masters is their 
ability to keep the romance going. Some set aside 
one evening a week for a date, e.g. "Friday jour 
fixe".

8. Successful couples bring each other joy. 

9. Successful couples adhere to the 80/20 rule. 
Most people think marriage is 50/50. It's not. It's 
80/20. You give 80. You take 20. And that goes for 
both of you.

10. Successful couples have shared values. It is 
quite an achievement. It's important to have the 
same basic values. In other words, if you're a free 
spender, marry someone who understands that. 
Fortunately, we had the same values on most 
things. We usually had the same goals -- we be-
lieved in education; we wanted to be moral; we 
wanted to raise children to be good citizens and to 
be responsible in terms of finances.

juLianne moore
 Costa often men-
tions the Big Leb-
owski as his favourite 
film, but in fact he 
just likes to watch  
Julianne's play. She 
is one of his first 
foreign passions.
nicoLe kiDman
a sexy australian ac-
tress who has a room 
in his heart.

emiLia cLarke
 another good rea-
son to watch all 117 
episodes of Game of 
Thrones

sarah micheLLe geLLarD
 She knows truth about 
the vampires

aLona bonDarenko
The reason he started 
to play tennis

next passion?
 Who is she?

staying marrieD for 30 years 
Does not sounD Like an easy 

task. yeLena pinchuk shares 
her hanDs on experience
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your relationship!

Old relationships 
could be easily 
revamped

Going to a dressed party could 
spice up your relationship. What 
a surprise when the mysterious 
lady you partied with all night 
turns out to be your long term 
partner! 

ways to
to revamp

10
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your relationship!

maskeD sexy LaDies, mysterious roman knights, stinky hippees, 
cunning inDians anD santa's rainDeers... can you guess Who is 
Who? sometimes you get the ansWer onLy in the morning after the 
party...

feeLing LoneLy?
 Join our Sgt Pep-
per's Lonely Hearts 
Club Band

Text Clover Guirski Photo Pappa Razzi

ways to
to revamp

10
caesar:
O tempora, 
o mores,
o Jesus!
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boDy Wise
Don't worry 
about the size 
on the label. Buy 
your actual size.

Wear your 
clothes with con-
fidence. a glass 
of wine will help 
to gain it.

14  

Story

ShowcaSe

Our expert 
shares her tips 
and tricks on 

how look great 
and choose flat-

tering styles

expert tips

Garbage han-
dling gloves 
could be a 
fashion item 
too! 
$199 

Purse-Enigma 

$199

Long sleeve  
jacket is a 
must for po-
tato picking

$199 

you have a right to 
remain fabulous!

Text Clover Guirski  Photo David Jones
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LittLe tricks 
When I want to 

highlight a particu-
lar feature, I love 

wearing a bold co-
lour. The trick is to 
wear the brightest 
colour in the area 
you want to show, 

and the darkest co-
lour in the area you 

want to hide.

Chastity trou-
sers are com-
ing back

$199 

Want to look sexi-
er? Wear red

$199 

Make sure you 
have the right bra 
and panties for 
the occasion

$199 

High heels is a 
must for adven-
ture seekers

$199 

Don't forget your 
baggage upon your 
leave
$199 

If you are un-
lucky with 
boobs hide 
them under the 
blouse

$199 

Rose is a sym-
bol of love 
and beauty
$199 

Tiled walls are 
perfect for the 
background

$199 

Hairy scarf is 
a hot item of 
the month 
$199 

Wrist hoola-
hoop

$199 

you have a right to 
remain fabulous!
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coupleS the  wedding of   the century

Lena met costa during at the potato labour camp and eight month later the couple were engaged. the 
loverbirds tied the knot on 27 august, 1983, in chuguev, ukraine, in a civil ceremony. the wedding was 
attended  by 100 guests including the best citizens of the town.

the Last minutes before 
the ceremony
The abandoned potato labour 
camp was hired for that occa-
sion.

Text Clover Guirski Photo Very Old
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coupleSthe  wedding of   the century

the Love starteD in the potato Labour camp 
They have met at the potato labour camp, she 
was the chief potato gatherer and he was a chief 
potato quality controller. Their union was already 
pre-defined.

the very first job
To earn some money for the 
wedding Yelena started to 
perform Gypsy songs.



 

parties non stop
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the party of our Lives

Our Glen Waverley couple is 
famous for hosting the most 
wildest parties in the whole 
South East of Melbourne. 
Their friends and guests and 
just passing by strangers are 
invited for the whole night 
parties where wine, pizza  
and soft bard rock swings all 
night. 

cooking for parties
 The couple dazzle 
as they show guests 
how to cook pizza a 
la bouche.

bacheLor 
of the year
 

brighton east
 In our suburb parties 
have more what French 
call 'Je ne sais pas quoi'.

haute societe
 We are pleased 
to confrim that 
everything is  up 
to the standards.

Text Clover Guirski   Photo Clover Guirski
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party

parties non stop

Dominoes or 
generic?

another pizza jour fixe

partying 
With your 
famiLy?! 
This could 
sound boring 
but not in 
this case!

fancy haWaiian 
pizza
 Who can possibly  
say no to it?

shaLL We eat?

not noW!

mafia

Where am i?

party animaLs the triangLe of juDgement
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neWs & gossips

Yelena continues to wow us this year 
with her sexy bikini pics from all 
around the world.
and why shouldn't she? The 
49-year-old looks absolutely 
stunning.  In fact, she looks hotter 
than she had in years. But to be 
honest, that impressive figure we 
can't stop admiring didn't come 
easy. all we can say is that those 
tough workouts and strict Russian 
monks diet have certainly paid off.

yeLena shoWs off her sizzLing bikini boDy at WeLL earneD 
hoLiDay vacations



cocktail
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KULTUR

music
Costa has recently finished re-
cording another LP "Singing like 
Makarevitch, singing better than 
Makarevitch" and now he is work-
ing on his own guitar label - Pin-
chester. The guitar will be cut from 
a single piece of wood.

arts
 Costa has finished the portrait 
of his loving wife. The drawing is 
made using the tradional Ukrainian 
technique - oil, salo, canvas.
This masterpiece will be auctioned 
in late august at the anniversary 
party.

LegaL reaDing is better

generaL reaDing
 We are pleased 
to announce that 
the  book 'The life 
of Costa & Yelena' 
was published last 
week by the good 
people at Pen-
guin Books. The 
book has already 
become an all time 
classic. It tells us 
about a simple 
and happy life at 
the potato labour 
camp.   

neWs & gossips

every hotel has a different system of room 
service and exploring the differences is my 
favourite hobby. 

Japanese hot baths provide the best relaxation for 
your body and soul. as the part of the service the 
bath attendants are carrying you to and from the 
tubs. The next comparable thing in line would be 
the maidan yoga and pirozhki cooking class.

staying in the Luxury 
hoteL room

reLaxing at the remote japanese  
bath house 

Going swimming in the hot spings baths has 
always been an enjoyable activity. The only 
thing you have to be cautious  about is not to 
be caught by your wife!

soaking in  hot spring baths

I do love redecorating my chateau and wain-
scotting. I'm always glad when someone brings 
me a bouquet of flowers as I can take it apart 
and rearrange flowers to brighen up my cha-
teau. So much time, so little to do!

My idea of the "getaway" is to get away from 
everybody and everything. Literally. 

reDecorating anD rearranging 
fLoWers

beauty  therapy   sessions

just Leave me aLone!

than iLLegaL painting

I enjoy going to beauty parlours with my lady 
friends. Some men don't pay enough attention to 
their appearance, but hey, it's important, man!
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I’ve recently had the chance to evaluate my ro-
mantic needs, and I have finally managed to nar-
row down the attributes present in the woman of 
my dreams. 
 
Funny
It's always nice to be around someone who 
makes you laugh. I like women with a dark 
sense of humor. Plus, I know she’ll be fun to 
have around at funerals.
 
Deep knowledge of songs by Machina 
Vremeni
It’s going to come up. It’s better she knows 
about it.
 
Strong opinions I don’t agree with
I am drawn in by anyone who hates my favorite 
movies or songs and is willing to tell me why I’m 
wrong about everything.
 
Specific attributes
- Speaks a foreign language perfectly and has a 
little accent when she speaks english.
- Doesn't mind eating pizza late at night
- Is comfortable with her body to a degree that 
she doesn’t need to say she is comfortable with 
her body.
- Doesn’t litter. 
So, if you fit this description, please feel free to 
contact me, as you are 
probably my 
soul mate.

the  woman of 
my dream

costa taLks 
about his souL 
mate
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Lena 
I am always trying 
to stay beautiful and 
gorgeous - it leaves 
your husband no 
chance to notice 
anyone but you.

marina
Convince your hus-
band to work from 
home - all those office 
lady colleagues are 
treacherous predators 
looking for a good 
catch!

natasha
Send your husband 
to the long overseas 
voyage, preferably 
every month or two. 
Psychologists call 
it a "sailor's effect". 
Your marriage will 
be stronger than 
ever!

anna
arguing once a 
day is a secret to a 
happy marriage. It 
makes the relation-
ship stronger and 
happier.

yeLena 
I am using a scientifi-
cally proven approach: 
double-dating. It is a 
key to improve your 
relationship. Not only 
it increases the attrac-
tion for each other, but 
also the understanding 
of the opposite sex. 

Lina 
Use the modern 
technology to keep 
the romance fresh 
- send SMS to your 
husband's phone 
every minute. Or get 
the newest 10-voices 
Karaoke machine.

hoW to keep your reLationship  fresh?



horoscope

acquarius

2013

aries 21 march - 20 april

taurus 21 april - 21 may

gemini 22 may - 21 june

It is a good time to think 
about your career shift  - 
singning & dancing could be 
a good opportunity. Baking 
cakes is not a good idea in the 
long run as it could be disas-
terous for your shape.

Do not worry about the 
album "Singing with Mak-
arevich, singing better than 
Makarevich" released by 
Costa in the past month. You 
will write many more great 
songs in the coming years pro 
& against Mr. Putin.

In the new year you will be 
invited to host australian 
shows "Let them twit" and "La 
Grande Lessive Noire". all this 
will happen with the enour-
mous support from Yelena.

sagitarius 23 november - 23 December

capricorn  24 December - 20 january

Leo 23 july - 23 august

virgo 24 august - 22 september

michaeL

kostantine

angeLina

costa 

mitya

anya

You are very close to finally 
make a few importnant deci-
sions including which tennis 
balls to choose and which 
car brand you are going to 
consider to buy. 

Libra 23 september - 23 october

scorpio 24 october - 22 november

Make yourself a coffee, sit 
down and read the Odnok-
lassniki. Wait, this is what 
you do everyday anyway, 
right? 

acquarius 21 january - 18 february

Your sufferings will come to 
the end very soon - you will 
finally find a perfect manicure 
salon and an exquisite bou-
tique next to the place where 
you live.

pisces 19 february - 20 march

anna

maLahoff

starik kroupski

serge

natasha

cancer 22 june - 22 july

Just take it easy, man!
You could achieve some 
results in other aspects of life 
besides the procreation.

 as you are getting older you 
will become more mature. 
Your inner age will increase 
from 7 to 11 years old.

The future will be hard on 
you as many beautiful ladies 
will try to win your heart in 
Crimea. Gym is a must for 
you as vareniki do not go easy 
on your muscles.

Stay away from horses, they 
could ruin your life. Do not 
forget your earrings before 
leaving home - they will bring 
you luck.

Stay away from the kitchen 
ovens, closets and other 
bulky items. Do not try to 
jack up your car without 
a proper jack. Remember: 
bend your knees and keep 
your back straight while 
lifting. yeLena 

peopLe marrieD in august

a romantic hotel break may 
be just the thing to spark up 
your love life this weekend. 

Some suggestions are: cover the bed 
in rose petals, place some chocolate 
croissants under your loved-one's 
pillow, get the champagne ready...
and don't forget to brush your teeth 
before the love of your life arrives! 

Your nostalgia will come to the 
end very soon as all countries 
will be absorbed under one 
Ruler. One ring to rule them 
all!


